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Colleges Right to Name 
hselfBeneficiary Upheld 

Tbe right of City College to he designated a 1250,000 beneficiary 
fc fee estate of Jacob R. Sehiff was upheld oo December 24 by Sur-
lo^te William T. Collins ^ 

Under the provisions of Mr. 
fichiffs will, an advisory board 
consisting of the presidents of 
CMy College, Columbia Univer-
&y and the Jewish Publication 
Society of America, are to man-
jge the residuary estate and eon-
tribute funds* income and princi
pal, to such institutions as they 
feel are attempting to "further 
fee ideals of American democ-
iscy. 

The legality of City College, 
. t member of the advisory board, 
to designate itself as bei.vficiary, 
was questioned by the Châ c Na-
ti&ral Bank, a co-tru-v T'r.e 
bank felt that "a <.•••!.! 
<iisqu:*':t':ed fro:!'. 

dealings'* with the trust under 
his supervision. 

In handing down his decision 
in favor of City College, Surro
gate Collins noted that the bank 
had conceded tiiat the advisory 
board was influenced "only by 
the highest of motives." 

At the time the will was drawn 
up. Dr. Harry N. Wright and 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower repre
sented City College and Colum
bia, respectively. President Gal
lagher and Dr. Grayson Kirk, 
who succeeded Gen. Eisenhower 
as President of CohupJbia. are 
now on the advisory board. Mr. 
!->uis E. Leavinthal represents 
-•- Jewish Publication Society 

.Vuerica. 
The Chase National Bank may 

:: >: K-al Surrogate Collins' decision, 
ut as yet no such action has 

Ken taken. 
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To Call College Students 
K Draft Quota Not Filled 

Unless local draft boards be-* 
gin calling 10-year-olds for mili
tary service they will be forced 
to rely upon college students to 
meet their monthly quotas. This 
was the forecast of Stuart Clark-
son, the College's Director of 
Armed Forces and- Veterans' 
Counselling Division. 

The local draft boards are 
presently beginning to run ottt 
of their supply of available 20-
year-olds and they are faced 
with the problem of either draft-

Present BDM Frat Pin 
To President Gallagher 

ByAUaaSmlh 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president of City College, received an 

honorary membership at the Tenth National Convention of the Beta 
Delta Mu Fraternity on Sunday, December 28, 1092. at the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel. *• 

ganizations which continually 
thwart attempts to eliminate 
discriminatory clauses from their 
constitutkms. By a unanimous 
vote it was resolved that BDM 
should denounce N S C for the 
policy shown by its vote to limit 
membership in fraternities be-

One hundred 
and their families heard Dr. Gal
lagher tell of his experiences 
with racial bigotry in fraterni
ties. Upon becoming a memibei 
of the Beta Sigma Rho Fra 
teraity at Bucknell University, 
he discovered that there was a 
clause in its constitution which 
prohibited membership in tbe 
fraternity to any person of dark 
skin, fie refused to wear the 
fraternity pis until recently, 
when tbe constitution was 
vised and tbe discriminatory 
clause stricken out. 

Dr. Gallagber condemned this 
•art of prejudice and further 
slated that "those organizations 
which are entiUed to tbe name 
of Hmtenuty* should be able to 
live up to tbe full meaning of 
brotberbood. Others should, per 
fcapa.col 

Seoiar Office 
Suffers The ft 

Walter Urban, President of the 
Senior Class, reported that the 
Senior office has been burglarised 
with the resultant loss of sev
eral hundred dollars' worth of 
senior jewelry. 

Mr. Urban expressed the be
lief that the robbery probably 
took place on the night of De
cember 17. The door of the senior 
office was found to have no 
marks oil it which would indi
cate that a jimmy, or some other 
device for forcible entry, had 
been used to open it. It is there
fore believed that the thief may 
have used a key in order to gain 
entrance into the office in which 
tbe jewelry was kept. 

Mr. Urban stated*that because 
of the robbery there would be 

of racial qualifications. a a ^ * * • < « * « * . < * **•£ 
Dr. Hefner was presented witb, a d d e d > «i hope t ^ seniors will 

a plaque for his work in ex-j ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ mtf> considera-
tending the interests and mak
ing a success of all >>f th- en
deavor, f BDM in 1952 

ing college students or 19-year-
olds. A recent indication of this 
situation has been the induction 
of more than the usual number 
of students-from City College for 
the December and January draft 
calls. These recent inductees 
ranged in all classes from Fresh
men to Seniors. The Defense De
partment has not yet sanctioned 
the calling of 19-year-olds, al
though there hdve been per
sistent reports that they are 
about to do so. 

Mr. Clarkson advises all stu
dents whose 2S or IS deferments 
-expire in February. Jo.-iiia 4m-
mediate appeals with their local 
board, requesting an extension 
until graduation, lor graduate 
school or employment in an es
sential industry, whichever is ap
plicable. If you then receive a 
1A classification you still have 
the further right to appeal with 
in 10 days. 

Students desiring further in
formation should consult the 
Armed Forces and Veterans 
Counselling Office, Rm. 208 

FRIDAY. JANUARY 9. l9Si. 

Silver Elected 
SC President; 
Merger Nued 

By Fkad 
Dave Silver was elected presi

dent of Student Council by a 
389 vote plurality and a proposed 
merger of the Observation Post 
and Campus was on.c again 
overwhelmingly defeated in this 
semester's SC elections. 

Mr. Silver. witlT 1358 votes de
feated Gerry Smetana (987), and 
Harry R. Pollak (736). The new 
vice-president is . Hank Stem, 
who nosed out Stan Friedman 
by thirty votes. Mr. Stern re
ceived 1210 votes; Mr. Friedman. 
1180. and Stanley Tarnell, the 
third contestant. 481. 

The vote against merger was 
2299-988. This vote betters last 
year's margin when 1949 favored 
merger and 1021 opposed it. Al
though voting against im-rixr. 
the Majority of stiiii<••..: -••" I 

tiop. and be 
•- • -iolrvt--. 

-.vh:lo await-

Hear CCNY's 
TV Appficotion 

There will be a bearing Tues
day on the College's application 
for a television station under tbe 
FCCs provision for setting aside 
certain channels for educational 
purposes. Tbe hearing will be be
fore tbe state committee on edu
cational television. 

It is up to this commission to 
:. cide first, whether the state 
Aiil allocate any funds for the 
program, and second, which in
stitutions would receive such aid. 
Without state aid. the College 
could not finance tbe operation 
of a television station. 

OF EieeU 
JM a 

lt .«b»OP 

Wm* for Bwrwtanr 
for having a merged paper 
out at least three times a week, 
"if there is such a merger." 

Marv Stevens handily defeated 
Allen J. Bard for secretary. 1401-
1153. In a closer contest, Barney 
McCaffrey edged out Herbert 
Viebrock for treasurer, 1328-
1248. 

The winners for National Stu
dent Association delegate posi
tions were Manny Helper, Hank 
Stem. Arnold Bergman, and 
James Berry. Horace Manner 
and Manny Solon were elected 
alternates. 

A referendum favoring a 
twenty-minute break between 
classes was rejected by a vote 
of 1791 1251. Tbe students over
whelmingly stated their prefer
ence for the present system of 
one two-hour break on Thurs
day for dub activities. The al
ternative plans oo the ballot 
were for two one hour breaks 
or two Uro-bovr bttalri. 

Sheldon Halparn (227 voteal 
defeated three 
for tbe office 
President; Bernard LoMte (3 
Moiph Kauao <114>, 
Isaacs (It). 

Sol Booenthal 038) narrowly 
beat out WiB V«rtrt <at9) for 
tbe pest ef 

In 
Sevraosky (3M) baoane Presi-
dent of the Class «C ,9S besting 

it 
fori 
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Gallagher, Other College Heads, 
Give Views on CemmiHUSt Inquiry 

In a statmeot re<|uested by Jamas Wechsler. Editor of The How Ypck Post coocenung the recent 
dteelOMtre by Senator Joseph McCarthy that he would launch an investigation bf college faculties for 
subversive influences or "Communist thinlcars" President Buell G. Gallagher stated that be is unalter
ably oppoaed to the hiring * • 
known Communists or fascists 

Eieet UtowMtou>* Atmmmi Ue*d 
paMp n, aaHMBoi •msmaeoa iv aaa oaan Maana fMMl. 

dent of the Alumni Sociatr of the City CoUa0» 
nasa. Otbas ulflmss ilirti i at tbe On nisf j's aiwmai 
1st vice president. B. Bemazd Greidingsr l i t 2nd 
Saul Feldman '41: 3td 
tioasuMr. Phibp 
and histociaa. SaUy H. Abrian '38. 

Scboolof Bu4-

M.Muskat 'Ml 
'ML 

as teachers at the College 
that the process of identifying 
Communists is one wlfich must 
include the safeguarding of civil 
rights and academic freedom, in
cluding refusal to identify pub
licly any names of persons under 
suspicion unless and until there 
appears to be clear ground for 
presenting formal charges." 

Dr. Gallagher stated that 
ivhenever possible, the normal 
processes of law enforcement 
should be used to take care of 
any suspicion of disloyalty. The 
President added that "dragnet 
methods accompanied by fren
zied publicity tend to create an 
atmosphere of fear rather than 
faith, of hysteria rather than 
confidence." 

President Gallagher concluded 
that every group must produce 
an occasional scoundrel without 
being condemned as a group be
fore the public. He stressed that 
boards of trustees and college of
ficials were responsible for de
fending the integrity of schools 
and colleges against outside pre*-
aures, but they should also facili
tate the discovery of the guilty. 

D*. David M. Delo, President of 
Wagner College on Staten Island, 
expressed wonder over how- Sen
ator McCarthy defines the ex
pression "Communist thinkers." 
Dr. Delo said, "If he means any
one who does not think -the same 
as Sen. McCarthy, then we are 
in for a lot of trouble." Tbe Wag
ner President emphatically stated 
thai "We have no Communists 
at Wagner College. I do not ex
pect that there will be any." He 
warned that we are doing just 

j ^ wiiat the Communists want done' 
^^when all men with new and dif-
^Hferent ideas are tarred with the 
^Vsame brush. 
W The permanent Senate Investi-
f gating Committee, of which Sen-

aor McCarthy becomes head in 
(he new Congress, is one of three 
investigating bodies that will be 
in the field of alleged subversion. 
The other two are the House Un 
American Activities Committee 
and the Internal Security Sub
committee. 

Dr. Vincent Uart, director of 
university development at Bord-
ham University, said it was em
barrassing that a government in
vestigation of a college was 
"even necessary." He stated that 
Tordham has not on her faculty 
or staff or in the student body 
one member in sympathy with 
Communism 

CCNY Finis 
To Be Shown 

The tenth anniversary showing* 
of tbe CCNY Film Institute which.' 
will be presented at tbe Museum' 
of Modem Art on Thursday Jan. 
22. 1851 at 8^8. 

"The Art of Fencing". -How 
to gfo» tbe Rorschach Test." 

of tbe titles »o be sbo 
for My-
Art de-

respectively. 
directed by Haas 

Mr. 
tary pic-
Preudeat 

will 

Y<w 
tbe City 

by Bachard 

uckets iqr 

197 
Ave. 

CAN YOU "takeit** 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can 
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia
tion Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size oppor
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and 
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible 
positions both in military and commercial aviation. 

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation 
Cadets is rigid. YooH work hard, study hand, play 
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's 
over, youTI be a pro—with a career ahead of you that 
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate 
as a 2ad Ljcatcnant in tbe Air Force, with pay of 
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning— 

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited. 

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum 
requiremefU—it's best if you stay in school and gradu
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26% 
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN 
WLOT OB AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 

If you choose to be aa Aircraft Observer, your train
ing win be in Navigation, Bombardment^ Radar 
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engiaeertng. 

Now Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
* HERE'S WHAT TO Dps 

I. Take a transcript of your college cfedks and a copy X Nett. you will be given a written and manual apti-
of yonr birth cenificate to your neatest Air Force tedeiest. 
Base or Recnoting Station. FiB oat tbe application - „ . . . 
tbeymyon. • 4- ' f y«»» P ^ your physical and other testŝ  you win 

, * . . I* scheduled for aa Aviation Cadet Treinmg Class. 
3 . If apptk ttioa is aotepsed, the Air Focce wJU awangc The Selective Service Act allows yon a four-sooth 

foe v«w to tabe a physical exaa^natwn. difii— m mihA- —.ti—, ^ ^ itri^nintni. 

Wkeretoget metedetiib:**^ 
Ot WMI f TO. AVIATION CAOfT NEAOOUAtTCtS, • . $. AW FOtCi, WASNMOTON tS, » . C 
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1' beiative Cmnuttee at USA Meets; 

leftist'Charges Vehemently Deaiad 
Br Hank Stan 

' ifceting in frost-tinged Detroit for five days during the Christmas vacation, tbe national exact-
tfrt committee of the VS. National Student Association (NSA) discussed attack* on NSA. the IS-
Hg-r^ vote, and policy and program for the association for the next six months. 

Charges by Students for America, formerly the National Collegiate Clubs for MacArthur that 
. • — *NSA 

feduae* may 
Apply for Test 

Ob rebruary 28, a civil serv
ice examination to qualify senior 
engineering students, who desire 
tb vrork in California after grad-
oCtion, will be given on a na
tionwide basis. Applications must 
be in the'hands of the California 
State Personnel Board, Sacra-
pento, by January 31. 

Graduates can go to work at 
once on California's giant higi-
vay expansion program, the 
MOSid said. Tbe beginning rank 
«f junior civil engineer carries 
a starting salary of $341 a month, 
a tap of $395, and frequent op-
portooities for advancement. Po
sitions exist in nearly all parts 
of the state. 

The examination will be given 
at or near all campuses where 
there are qualified applicants. 
Descriptive bulletins and applica-
tiers are available at the place
ment office in Townsend Harris 

ifid-year graduates may apply 
for temporary appointment and 
qualify by examination later. 

was an "insidious leftist* 
pressure group" were vehemently 
denied by leaders of the associa
tion. They pointed out that NSA 
was "non-partisan and non-polit
ical,'* and that its efforts to end 
discrimination and maintain aca
demic freedom were being mis
construed. 

Allegations that NSA was both 
"dying of stagnation" and "over
ly conservative," made in an edi

torial in the NYU Heights Daily 
News, were not publicly denied. 

The executive committee ap
proved by a 12-4 vote, a proposal 
that the 1990 NSA National Con
gress stand, in favor, of an 18-
year-old vote, be reaffismed. and 
that the officers be directed to 
lobby for this proposal before tbe 
U.S. Congress. 

DID YOU KNOW that tb* primary 
purpoae of aa atbletlc'aock is to ab-
fortt sweat and InawUM the foot a«aiaM 
ecM temperataraa? Moat athltttc aoeka 
Mday are mad* at bant libera. * • « * aa 
«:ot. 'hat abaorb nely limited amount* 
«f acreat and beat up tbe foot by trtc-
tim—which is a WBAJUNC-OyT proc-
taa. That's right, they wear oat your 
feet: Ever take a good look at your 
Act after » ta«sb wocfcaatT 

REALSHJC baa d*e*lep«d a new spe
cialised sock to meet tbe needs of 
every college athlete—a sock tb&t will 
save feet and MONET! 

•toy REALSIUCS aew . . . 
4 I SH tO.N-SOLB SWEAT MOCK 

• TOR SPORTS ONLY 
• rOR DRESS « « CENTS TAIK 
• I OR LEISURE 
Kac vn all over as tbe "PERFECT SOCK!" 

Here's Why: 
1. 100', pure fiuality cotton ««-plyi 
2. «;fARANTEED LONG WEAR 
3. Kxtmnety w a r m - BT INSULATION* 
4. M'.mmi:m I fiction—preserves foot health 
5. TVrry-ctoth to*, heel, and sole 
«. Hichly absorbent 
T. v*'.-*bion sole 
ft Pure rubber elastic ankle band 
9. Non-poisonous dyes <3 color* l 

10. Smart 

; • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"* Kr. R. &'• 
i 109-52 39tb A**.. 

j T a a 
• White 
I NAME Total 
• ADDRESS Tarn 
r Tot. Amt. . 
• Add I " * of total for CM? Sana 
^o*mmm**mmmmmwmmmmmmmmw9mmo' 

** Any stock foood to disprove aay of tbe 
above stated clatma wta be imandlaialy 
replaced. 

* • ' MAU at least 2S«T of tbe tatal amavM: 
•be bataace i* payable apoa dtMecty. 

M. LubeO a a d H M n a a Scbreiber 
ANHOUNCB 

A SHORT, INTENSIVE, COMPLETE COURSE 
la Preparation for the Coming Examination for License aa 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
MODERATE FEE 

Smiitmu •Sv«ffy tiatawday: 10 AM. to~t P J t W t t» 6 TJi. 
Brglaninf Jaanuy la. .IMS 

ATTEND nmm amsntos WITMOVT OUUGATION 

Pc^kt Haaset 7 East 15tk Street (nr. B'way) N. Y. City 
EXPERiBNCBD 8VCE88FUL INSTRUCTORS 

• K H A R D H. M BBLL MERMAN M:HREIBEK 
tSgetmm t - 63*a 

Free Sh*— Tmmi^ht.. 
In cm 

aigh* ai tb* Coltog^s 

INaensa S-ISdl 

PREPARE for 
FINAL EXAMS NOW! 
College OiiHine Saries — TrantUtiont 

PAST FINAL* EXAMINATIONS 
Bomikt TEXTBOOKS s+id 

Mi0k*u Frlr«a F«M #«r I/a^l T*xU 
Art — Drafting — Athletic Suppliat 

Film Developing and Printing 

•JFB TIMB 
I year $400 I year $3.00 
8 months 340 8 months 2.00 
6 roonrt* 2.00 6 moidhs 1.50 

21 weeks U S 4 monNH 1.00 

BEAVER STUDENTS'SHOP 
1588 Antttardam Awrae 

C C N Y 

€ardigaii»-T 

EMERALD 
BARftGRU 
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste 

anjLUCKIES 
TASTE B E T T i R I 
Gleaner, Presber, Scooother! 
Ask yourself tbb question: Why do I smote? 

You Icnow, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from tbe taste of a 
cigarette. 

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresber, smootber! 
Why? Ludocs are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made ef fine tobacco. 
L&/1£F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tbbacco. 

Sov for tbe thing you warn 
for better taste—for tbe 
taste of Lucky Strike... 

*$ 

C » G A P C T T C S 

Be HapW-GO WCIOrt 

AT 

' • : : \ 

Xfr 
i25by 

^ 

THAU ._rv r l \ B « « 7 , 
P.O. 
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'Oh Uglbess, Ifcy Nam 
b G<ike Sliver; at Oty 

The mob in Unwbi Corridor surgsd rastlessly. waitinf lor 
tbe victorious ramfrftr to put hi an appearsace. Por weeks they 
had basn wtao* but the imm bad raouined » doubt untU a few 
ardl pbeai eoiae had swung the 
were heard down the halL The* 
crowd shuddered and turned 
away. The Ugly Man had come. 

Many pi the disgusted observers 
felt that the campaign promise 
of going to Korea to scare the 
enemy had carried him through 
to victory, but Gabe Silver dis
agreed, stating that his oppon
ents never had a chance. "Some 
of them even tried taking ugly 
pills, but they were no match 
for my natural, unadorned repul-
siveness." he added, proudly dis
playing his biggest attraction, a 
pair of size 1* shoes. While it's 
annoying to have to walk up a 
flight ot stairs sideways, he 
pointed out that his outsize 
tootsies became bandy weapons 
during the subway rush hour, or 
in a crowded elevator. 

"It all began when I was born 
and the doctor slapped tbe wrong 
end," said Gabe. brushing the 
tears from bis three eyes. "Be
cause of my feet I can't je t with
in a yard of a partner when danc
ing. This has served to give me a 
permanent look of frustration 
which does much to add to my 
unsigbtliness.'* _~ 

Last term's Ugly Man is a rel
ative, and H was not vanity, but 
a burning desire to keep the dis
tinction in tbe family, which 
prompted Silver to run. 

When asked bow his hideous 
features affected his sex life, 
Gabe replied that he believed 
in tbe theory that opposites at
tract, and was at present en
gaged in an all out effort to date 
the Carnival Queen. Having bad 
such great success in his deal
ings with the female sex, be feels 

^Obsolescence, 
iRuorescence, 
'Quintessence 

An unprecedented a c t i o n , 
seemingly without any possible 
parallel in CCNY's recent his
tory, has occurred this week in 
various places around the cam
pus. Fluorescent lighting has 
come to be a reality at City Col
lege. 

Tbe reports from awe-stricken 
' students have been trickling in 

all week. One student, wrathful, 
righteousw and bleary eyed was 
seen stumbbng out of tbe brilli
ance and glare that is now Knit-
tie Lounge. "You cant sleep 

. there no more." be was heard to 
say. 

Whether these first innova
tions will prove to be merely tbe 
fore-nmuer of things to come, 
and indicate a general trend tow-
aid better fighting, is still 
doubted by many of tbe students. 
These fatalists refuse te believe 
that the long beralded prepara
tions may conceivably be caaung 
to an end. 

At tbe risk of disillusioning 
and/or disgusting these si 
it must nevettbeleas be 
in the light eg then 

tbe age ef fluomicnct is 

that the time has come to try 
his technique on human beings. 

The old adage that some good 
will come of everything—even 
ugliness — was borne out when 
Alpha Phi Omega, which spon
sored the contest, announced that 
$80 had been collected for tbe 
Manhattanville Community Cen
ter. 

The 19 year old Silver, sup
ported throughout by his frater
nity, Tau Delta Phi, is an English 
major and hopes to enter the 
teaching profession. 

To those repugnent individuals 
who hope to follow in his rather 
preponderous footsteps, be has 
this message: "Either you're bom 
with it, or you're out of luck. 
Ugtlness is God's gift" 

(Proud?) Winner CCNY Stedeit M s Coolest 
Aaswor fa S H M M T Prableas 

Gabe Siher 
. . Go<f • ffifV 

Post Notes... 
# All chartated dubs and or

ganisations must immnMf *IJT 
submit a copy of the 
dee which they have 
atingthis 
ot Student 

Dont wait up for ane. Have a to 

Last June, Lloyd Bayme was faced with a 
to ag students. What should he* 

1.4 
Your son, 

Lloyd 
problem CUBQUQ 

do with the summer months? 
Unlike most of us, who resolve 

tbe question by finding a job in 
an office, a factory, or in the 
mountains. Lloyd decided to get 
away from it all. So he went to 
Alaska. 

He bummed his way across the 
country to Seattle. He drove a 
car 1200 of the miles without 
knowing how to drive. By some 
fast talking he got himself into 
a cannery union that was send
ing men to Alaska. 

The job wasn't all work. Thcrs 
were other things that might bs 
classified as play. Like the ta^ 
Lloyd went fishing and shot g 
bear who tried to interrupt hia, 

Lloyd takes stock of his sua* 
mar and he feds pretty good. Hi 
had left his home in BrooUy» 
with $70 in hv pocket, and tb* 
clothes on his back. He had i*. 
turned home with $800 clear 
profit, a wealth of memories, an| 
many more friends than when ht 
started, not to mention two 30fc 
lb. barrels of salmon and herring 

(3J3MF[MZ7 
PSKDg® 

.* _-. 

l{J)fi(&tfu£ty tffl&mt/ 

The glamorous Bel Air Series 
for 2953 is truly a new kind 
of Chevrolet. Four new Bel 
Air modds—4-Door Sedan, 
2-Door Sedan, Convertible, 
Sport Coupe-creale a 
'*etful new class of cars. 

m "TWO-TBT SBUB 

The Two-Ten** Series offers: 
two new station wagoos-the 
Townsman and Two-Ten" 
Handyman—the 4- Door. 2-
Door. Convertible. Club 
Coupe and Sport Coupe. 

ft/r&zfrupfy ecoAomczt/ 

Chevrolet styling 
" fcatercs! F h * 

2-Door Sedans, Club 
Coupe. 1 
Fifty" 

r i is * * ; - i 
wfch new PowerriaJe* for 

drivine. Or choose the M 
iea ICi-h*. Thri f t . Mg ift 

SEE IT AT YOUR CHEVROLET D E A L E R ' S ! 
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a. rcnBcux 
auaoBAMNaa 

1 cotaauu u« UMM of tfe* wrtur* AIOM and *» 
«r tlM aUM of OT or of UM auiM«k« bMrtL 

Bditorial Potovis determined 6y the Managim, Board 
««<tt tAa Board 0/ Director* hoe been eelected. 
Ttopubftcatiofi is supported by student feet. 

The Aftermath 
Student Council elections are over. A new set of repre-

Mttativea has beat eleeted, but, frankly, we fail to see what 
has been proven. Moat students didn't know the ^"^lat^fi, 
didn't know what they stood for, and seemed to care less. 

.There was little campaigning. Students were not able 
to learn about programs or qualifications. Moat candidates 
decided to rely on anonimity to insure election. If their name 
was euphonious or unusual they knew that their chances 
were good. 

It seemed to us that a solution to this problem would ' 
be the proposed revision of Student CounciL By this system 
Council's membership would consist of two representatives 
from each class instead of the present six- This revision 
would stimulate campaigning. With but two positions, can
didates will have to fight harder to get elected. 

This change of Council's structure, in addition to all 
its other benefits, would result in the phenomenon of having 
the students know who they are voting for. 

Not 
- One year ago, a student referendum was placed on the 

ballot for the^ purpose of enabling students to voice their 
opinions on a matter concerning their weffare. 

They did. Hie proposed merger of OP and Campus was 
defeated 2-1. 

This term, a student referendum was placed on the 
ballot for the purpose of enabling students to voice their 
opinions on a matter concerning their welfare. 

They did. A proposed merger of OP and Campos was 
defeated 2|

/4-l. The margin of defeat for merger showed an 
increase of 400 ballots over last year's referendum decision. 

In the light of these figures, we hope the question of 
merger will be forgotten for some time to come. We hope 
that both student and faculty groups realize that any at
tempt to effect a merger of the two newspapers in the light 
of these facts would be a denial of our democratic rights and 
a slap in the faoe.tf every student who believe-? that his 
ballot should 

The General Senator 
Senator Joseph McCarthy recently disclosed that he in 

tends to investigate college faculties for subversive influences 
and "Coaamunist thinkers." 

One thing that we have learned at college is the danger 
in general stateaaenta. McCarthy's nebulous phraseology has 
aroused our curiosity. 

We wonder, for erampie, how tbe Senator expects to 
differentiate between Xknmnunist thinkers," Marxists, canl-
varying Comarannts, bberala, awl open-aunded instructors. 

We hope that McCarthy has a specific remedy for the 
specific daaense of Oiwiiiiain which he daams has de
veloped into a plagwe in the natioa's college* A harsh, aD-
purpoee aaedieiwe often kale the pataent, and if the Senator 
i*m Wisconsin has no iafaffibfte method which wiB root oat 
<*iy those whose teaching activities bans the 
form of gmtiumnn we hone he stays away from Oty 

OPinion 
By STJUI WSCXEB 

did f a s 
for la the 

Student Council alaetiowt 
• • • 

Philip Comer. U. So. 1 
"After a cataful study el 
quahficaiioaa of the 
which I was able to obtain br 

for the two 
ot-

• • • 
Irwin Millman, U. Fr. 1 

• • • 
Morton Libarkin, U. So. 3 
1 first voted for those 
pie whom I knew. Than I sel
ected tbe rawlfalstes with tbe 
least lefttan in their 

A Review 

Ira Kiosk. U. So. 2 % 
I bavo participatad in 

of the politics that 
in tba College. I 

able to base wtf cboioa « 
of the 

-. I feel thai 
too mamr students do net taba 
the trouble to find out who is 

• • • 
Jean Mlotok, LrSr. 7 
"As I am a •enior. I 
of the candidates 
la several cases I 
those with whom I 

K I disliked their 

• • * 
Alex Goldwasser, U. So. 1 
"As I didn't know who 

I got my advice from 
I do not remember 

I voted for. f do not 
who got jelected, and fur

thermore I do not < 
• • • 

Jean DePietri, L. F. 1 
*! closed" nqr eyea? J 
fiie pin fiier gave me." 

Finnegan Rigs 
Violin Besides 
Binding Boob 

John Finnegan, who forsaked 
the fiddle and a possible musical 
career for the archaic art of 
bookbinding, is employed at the 
141 Street City College Library. 
He abandoned the bow in 1929, 
and today, after 23 years, Mr. 
Finnegan is recognized as a mas
ter of bis chosen profession. 

Besides his meritorious efforts 
to restore time scarred writings, 
be has succeeded in retaining a 
live musical spark in bis souL 
Fortunately, be is equipped with 
tbe faculty for capturing a mel
ody and writing it down after 
bearing the tones for tbe first 
time. A few years ago, Mr. Fin
negan assembled his own violin. 

As to his binding skill, he has 
the knack of systematically 
weaving the most untidy assort
ment of papers into neat, durable, 
and yet delicately bound leather 
books. His hand laboring is fac
ilitated by nvxlern techniques, as 
pbotoatabng, which enables him 
to transform unrecognizable docu
ments into cognisable and time 
resistant volumes. , 

• service be performs is ie-
J as essential to tbe Col

lege, which, in many ca&as, is 
unfortunately enable to secese 
new editions of rare works. Be 
accomplishes his quality work in 

Arnold Kelman. an engineer, revealed himself to be as adept 
in the manipulation of comic lines as he dAMMItas is with the slide-
rule. He played the role of Public Enemy Ha 13 with a great deal 
ot feel for the effects of bis lines upon the audience; he was right 
la the groove from his first appearance to the final cuitain. 

Ivan Lyons-Pleakow plated the sole ef a eapesflritfly sex- f 
uattf inert CngUsh aehlsmsa, To tbb cfaaractocimtkm. *e)pevn 

in rnntsnt touch with the audience and fclayed 4«an their j 
funny bones with the Jaaterili ef a skilled flufisfc , » 

Called upon to make this comedy musical were ftoslyn Yager 
and Ted Rifkin. In this production, as in previous City College 
musicals, tbe singers did little to enhance the quality of the show. 
Miss Yager has a pleasant voice, but it is not built to tbe specifi
cations called for on tbe stage. She is, nevertheless, very effectiva 
in her characterization of Reno Sweeney, a famous night dub 
thrush. Ted Rifkin is a better than fair actor but is" completely 
miscast when placed in a role that requires him to sing. His flal 
renditions of Mr. Porter's ballads marred an 
trayaL 

It 

thsr amply do net pasasss. They can't i 
to 
tainly to be 

% effort. 
Sandra Shierr, as Hope Harcourt, did little more than merely 

voice her lines. Performing well in support were Ifarvin Gage* 
Seymour Metzger, Alex Broden, Bernard Landou, Walter Levy^ 
Zara Anelian and Lois Unger. 

The (sinaing and.daadng .of tbe e 
organfted and added no fauter to tbe production. A' 
Wv Tr«»iiiM i t . i fc— — M f k . - t i t m . i t n . . . t . . . , . «« 
ay sMBum rocnr ana smvto nsoewnaa waa wan 

George Feigelman, the director, skillfully interpreted tbe show's 
comedy and kept it moving briskly but could do little to keep the 
show from dragging during the "musical" interludes. 

When 
passing 

means your 
life's at stake,.-

and panic 
leads ijou 

-to the lake.*, 
dont jump f 

Just... 

give yourself a 

9w* W y^U^^^m ̂ ^^^^0 
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frafiplers Warm Up 
Te Pia L L Aggies 

While most students were enjoying their Christmas vacation, 
tiw fiaainsfi nnitmsn ware preparing for tonnorsow's match against 
the Lang Island Aggies, in the letter's gym. The Aggies ane an unde-

Sksmwd^ featad airar, 
Arvel, a former senior metropoli 
tan 115-pound champion, who 
now wrestles in tbe 137-pound 
class. 

There is a decided note of 
gloom about the usually jocund 
squad. They wonder what is re-
spcnsible for the undergraduates' 
lack of enthusiasm for the sport. 
Coach Sapora underscored the 
dilemma by stating that "we're 
looking forward to better crowds 
at our future matches.'* 

Tbe matmen, besides handling 
their own publicity) just recently 
purchased the uniform for their 
cheerleader, Evelyn Price, the 
first memtaer of an anticipated 
cheering squad. She holds the 
burden of lifting the grepplers' 
morale, ebbing with the vacent 
seats. 

Coach Sapora l a u d e d the 
squad's aggresaiveneas. He em
phasized that his "fine bunch of 
bey*' compete without the bane-
fit of high school tutelage in the 
sport since "City College doesn't 

PtefftPnn* 
ef City tOoUee****-

UnU 
sity In 

2*. !«-«. Tbe 

of 
th* fimt six matches, the (City 
CoQa^a squad picked up mo
mentum and cocnpletelr 

Temple failed to win <any «* 
the doublae asaftcfaee.) with 

squad coatributing to fiie vie-
tones. The 

^ all intoso 
^ over the p 
• is anxious j 

'cater" to high school wrestlers, 
but the mentor expects the team, 
barring injuries, to continue its 
rapid improvement. 

Co-captain Connie Norman, ab
sent since tbe season's start with 
a aeverly torn ligament in his 
elbow, gave the Beavers a lift by 
announcing that he may be ready 
for duty tomomHv. 

Bernie Lloyd; Jack Gesund, 
Steve Levin and Norman Balot 
competed against Long Island last 
season. Heavyweight Lloyd and 
123-pound Gesund, both currently 
undefeated, captured their events 
while Levin wes held to a draw 
in tbe IM-pound fracas and Balot. 
the 157-pound blind gragpler, 
lost the match-

The Aggies -will face Rocco 
D'Angelo in the 137-pound attrac
tion; 147-pound Stan Kaplan, and 
Milt Miller and Hal Goldman, 
who scale 167 and 175, respective
ly. Sapora hasn't definitely de
cided between Balot and Marv 
Zero in the 157-pound pairing. 

The next match in the Tech 
gym is on February 21. against 
New York University. Ex-Laven-
der wrestler Henry Wittenberg. 
Olympic gold medal winner, will 
referee the contest. 

all iatereollegiate jchsllaugss j 
over the past three years, 
is anxious to 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 

With Every Sandwich 
Free Pickle & Cole Slaw 

1«21 Awes. 

leaver Natotor* Dink Lafayette. 49-35; 
Madosa Seit Mark. Gfcrt Wins 2 Races 

A spirited City College swim-f 
ming team hit some of their best 
times and sank the Lafayette na-
taton by a score of 49-35, last 
Wednesday in the City pool 

Vic Fulladosa won the 200 yd. 
breaststroke event in the time of 
2:38.2 and 'broke the existing 
CCNY record. Jay Glat, winner 
of the 50 and the 100, broke 56 
seconds in the century. The re
lay team broke four minutes for 
the first time this season, and 
Bernie Lloyd won his first vic
tory in the dive. 

The meet also featured the re
turn of Norm Klein to the aqu
atic lineup. Klein, who had not 
participated this season, took a 
load off Tony Sousa, who even

tually hit his best time in the 
individual |fedley, though he did 
not win the event. 

The Leopards from Easton, Pa., 
were paced by Larry Plummer 
who won the 440 and BUI Mon
tague who, though plagued by 
a strained 0roin muscle, managed 
to win the ISO yd. individual 
Medley. The City swimmers now 
have a record, of three wins and 
two losses. They have beaten 
Manhattan. L a f a y e t t e and, 
Brooklyn Poly, and have lost to 
Columbia and Fordham. 

The Ridermen now have a lay
off for a month. On February 
7, when they meet Kings Point, 
they will have the services of 

yewie "Cosmo'* Schloemer and 
also some freshmen prospects. 
Schloimer, the mainstay of i m 
year's squad and also Met 231 
champ, should make a whale <* 
a difference (no pun intended 
in the final three dual meets. 
The Bronx and Norm Moskowite 
by Ben Trasen. a freestyler tnaa 
Bronx and Norm Moskowitz, * 
a backstroker. Hank Kyhl i, a 

breaststroker who will probably 
take some of the burden from 
Bob Kellog and Vic FulUdosa. 
Last Saturday, a powerful Ford, 
ham team nutsplashed the Lav. 
ender, 52-32. 

—Marburg 

Campus eopefs 
coll for Coke 

The. accent's on hi-jinks at the 

Winter Carnival and a happy part 

of the occasion is refreshment ••• 

with delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

SOTUEO UMOtft AWTNOtlt t OF THf COCA-COtA COMfANY SV 

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING-CO. OF NEW YORK. INC. 
-CtWho O »»«. ne coatcoiA COMTAMT 

'©nfy-Zhne wfflTkl!... \ 
•w* 

wow/He's 
REAL DREAM/! 

CJUST THINK 
OF GOING 

THfiOUGHLIFE 
WrTHHfM? 

A 
OFROSES... 

THAT^WHAT 
rrU-B^wrTH 

THORNS 
REMOVED! 

Only time wiff fell about 
yourg love! And only 

ftmewdl feftaboufactgateite! 
"fete your time... 

CAMELS 
for 30 days 
-fbrMllDISIESS * 
andFLAUQRl 

MKJ^&noteCameb 
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|d#ref Hoopsters Beat 
Lafayette, Tufts, Rutgers 
> Santa CSaus was good to the Beaver hoopetera this season aa he brought them 
Ihiee consecutive victories over the Christmas vacation. In turn the Lavosdar defeated 
liUy&te, 83-50. on December 20, Tufts, si-58, on Oect mber 27, and Rutgera. 86-S4, last 

l^ayetta. surprisingly weak 
A|p year, was mauled murder-
nyY as the Beavers won every 
pried, by scores of 25-16, 16-11, 
y.12 and 21-20. 

Obe Tufts gaeqe, a very well-
llgyed contest, saw the Beavers 
tabs the lead in the first minute 
Of play on two foul shote by 
Domenbick. and they were never 

Despite a tremendous last-
rally, the City College 

won its fifth game of the 
by defeating the Scarlet, 

The Beavers held a 10-point 
Igfti with two minutes to play 
tat quick baskets by Porter and 
Larry Gordon, in addition to a 
pair of free throws by Jack Vil-
kni. cut the Lavender advantage. 
te 4 points. With the score 84-»l, 
Hawk Buss converted two free 
ttirows to clinch the game for 

B C T C B 8 8 <84> 
G. F . r . 

Cordon. U. 4 S 14 
Lttftv O 1 1 
Tube rt 4 O 8 
Ddscoll O O 0 
MMrolU 0 0 0 
Oaovti O O O 
Bal>*rmsaR O . 0 O 
Switnrom. c. 1 4 6 
Mndorf. if. lO 3 23 
VUlaot 3 5 11 
ten*T. r«. 10 i 21 

32 20 84 

ccmr (8s> 
Deotentiiek. It 
abort, rt 
GwWa. c 
Dtott 
Kommbkl 

T u w n b s o m 
Otodmrft. rg. . . 

G. 
8 
• 
3 
O 
1 
9 
O 
2 

F . F . 
4 20 
8; 24 
0 S 
1 1 
0 2 
» 27 
1 1 
1 S 

CUy 

3 2 2 2 86 
I S I S 2 2 2 » — 8 4 
1 8 2 3 2 4 2 1 — a s 

Ftoee Throws- Mined—Cordon 4 . Lic i tr 
M M O I I 2. ttmmmUm. Bdodort 4. VUteni 
X Bborr. OloCt 2 . Kowalskl 2. B U M 3 . 
CtaodDoff. 

Sscete 

the Beavers. 
The Scarlet got off to a flying 

start in tbe opening five minutes 
of the first stanza. Porter sank 
three field goals to give the 
Queensmen a 6-point advantage 
with three minutes gone in the 
initial stanza. After Domershkk 
scored his seventh point of the 
quarter to cut the lead to 2 points, 
Bulgers' ace George Sundstrom 

The Bex Seeres 
rorrs <S8> 

o. F. F. 
SusMobtrvtr. If. . . . . 3 4 1 0 
Graraberg. rt 10 1 21 
HcneSbAB. c 1 4 6 • 
Godzinskl O 1 1 
BteacW O i l 
O'Brien Ig 4 4 1 2 
KcGrAth. rt. 1 3 5 
JaaeUo 1 O 2 

20 18 5 8 

inverted a foul shot to move 
:he Scarlet 3 points ahead. With 
'>ri« minute remaining to play the 
Beavers trailing by 8 points, 
Domershick scored on a driving 
layap and Artie Dkrtt converted 
a free throw to make tbe score 
Id-all at the conclusion of the 
first quarter. 

The lead changed Viands several 
times in the opening minutes of 
the second period. With the 
score standing 20-28 in favor of 
Butgem. City tallied seven eon 
secutive markers to give them a 
6-point lead. 

Mervyn Shorr sank three spin
ning jump shots in the opening 
minutes of the second half to give 
the Beavers a 15-point lead. 
The Beavers continued to pour it 
on in the opening five minutes 
of the final stanea as Sborr tal
lied eight fast points. Rutgers 
closed the gap but never could 
catch the Beavers. 

ccmr <ai> 
« . . F . 

Domentaick. :.'. 10 7 
SUvttsky O 1 
Shorr. rt. 4 - 4 
Wotl 0 O 
Tanoenbaiua 1 O 
GoMfftri* 0 2 
Guricln. c. 1 1 
Gold S 3 
KowaWci O O 
Lfat 1 1 
Boa*. I*. 4 S 
Row« O O 
ChudooU. r s 4 1 
Holm 1 O 

28 2 5 
TmtU 12 13 17 
CKjr OeUec* . . 20 SI IS 
OrflcUla—ROM Beianraneer »ad 

F . 
27 

1 
1 2 

O 
, 2 
2 
3 
7 
O 
3 

12 
O 
• 
2 

81 

AJ Ba-

Harry Karlia Appointed 
Varsity Tennis Mentor 

It's still a bit early to say that spring is in the air, but 
Hie College's sports program for the coming semester began 
to take form this week with the confirmation of Harry 
Karlin, as varsity tennis coach.? 

Or. KarUn. who will complete 

<6e> 
a. F. F. 

WeUsaabOTP. U. . . . . 3 O 6 
KAiich 4 3 - 1 1 
MUp rt- • * • • * • • • • • • X % 3 
Brer O 4 4 
Slecetv 1 0 2 
MUler. e. 0 2 2 
Kaulkin O 1 1 
OMAO, IS 3 1 7 
KHne O O O 
A h l « t re. 2 2 8 
QtfSS 3 S 1 2 

1 8 2 3 5 0 
OOSfT 4as> 

DooMnbldk, U. 6 2 
Rowa . . V . 1 O 
Starr, i t . 4 2 
Dlott . : 5 1 
GokUarto i o 
Cotkla c 1 O 
GOU ; a i 
Uat 0 1 
B«isa. If. 4 lO 
KoaraiaU 1 O 
sturtukjr 2 3 
candooff, i s - • 1 

31 21 
LaCamte 1« 11 12 
cay oaawa . . «s ie 21 « i -

14 
2 

10 
11 

2 
2 
1 
1 

I S 
2 
7 

13 
8 3 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• S 0 0 A FOUKTAW 
• CANDY 
•TOBACCO 

rtoor. A H 

his thirty-third year m CCNY's 
Hygiene Department enOfarchl, 
is well known by all students who 
have seen him either in tbe gym
nasium or down at the pool. He 
is also nO novice to the coaching 
game, having mentored the Lav
ender swimming and water-pole 
teams during the I92ffs. 

Holder of an associate profes-
asrshtp in the Hygiene Depart-
asent Dr. Karlin classifies him
self as "just an average tennis 
flayer/' who will attempt to 
fcara along with bis team. 

1 am getting something that 
I really want by this appoint-

A native New Yorker, Dr. Kar-
Bn has always lived in the 
^eepehead Bay section of Brook-
b* . I once heed in a large 

"and 1 ahnoet west nuts?" He is 
a fsadusae ef New York Univer-

Scboot of 

tea 
is married, 

children and one 
Gecrge 

is pvesentty 

^ O T CASH 
A F l l T i l l 

iimmiiiiis 
ML ^ 

iam*«t.sns*st,ai. 

SiraKf, Montague, Opfiraisttc: 
•Mtn and Fencers llnBwhit 

•Despite the loss of last year'st 
foil team, which caphued the la-
tercoUegiate Pencil^ Association 
Iron Man Trophy. Coach James 
Montague holds a stnpnsingly op
timistic view of City College's 
saber, epee and foil prospects tor 
this year. Although he doean't 
expect to capture any national 

tips or titles ht individ
ual events this ssMsa,' 
ie InnHnt foneeid wtth 
thusiagm to the season opener on 
January 17 at Yale University. 

Hal Goldseuth. Charlsa Pi-
pemo, and Bobby Byntm. the dy
namic foil trio which catapulted 
the Beavers to the Little Imn 
Man title,, have all been gradu
ated along with Jack Benobe 
and Lenny Bloom, also important 
mainstays of last year* squad. 

Goldsmith's sbsence will be 
perticnlarty notieaable for he not 
only won the LP A. and MJCJUK. 
feB titles, bet also eopSured a 
berth on the United States Olym
pic fencing sguad. 

While depending primarily on 

season. Coach Montague will 
have Bay Schwartz. Stan Zwiaen 
and Boris Patchowsky in the foiL 
Zwiren and Scharartz are mem
bers of last years' varsity. Ray 
being one of the top members of 
the saber team and Stan the win
ner of the fifth place in the 
AJ'.LJL Championships. Patch
owsky was an outstanding mem-
bet of last season's frosh squad 
and will be heavily counted upon 

year. 

Bolstered by a corps of return
ing veterans, Lavender 
Gaeeb Yustm Siratis is 
forward ta 

the season will be the first entry 
of a City Colhge Boxing team 
into the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Boxing Conference Tourn^nent 

wfll he the cul-
«t the 

will trade blows thi*a*soa with 
West Point. Catholic University 
and Howard University. 

Among those returning from 
lest season* team ie Dick lyans. 
who wiB compete in the 128-
pound division. In the next c^ss; 
the Levender will be represented 
by Murrey Bothstein, a very 
promising performer. Ron Er-
showsky will trade leather In the 
IW-pound division, while Shelley 
Friedman win don the gloves in 
the welterweight class. 

Jimmy Hess is stated to 
handle the raiddleweicht chores. 
Jimmy, one of the top perfocaaers 
on tbe afuad, is also the co-
c a p t a i n . 

Asnoag the sabstMate* tune 
arepartkutaityoutrtaading. Ihey 
me Frank Quinlan, understudy 
ta Hees, and SM Beskin, a light
weight. 

«mePATBOMKB „ ,, 1 

John^B Oty College 1 
Berber Shop 1 

4Barbeca NeWaitiDgn 
Far* Better ]Uh«*t«te 11 

1616 AMSTERDAlf AVE.|| 

,fA powerful force in 
these d i f f i c u l t times11 

soys fBAMKUM A. MURmV 

"In these days when nuch is said about 'adult 
education.' we too often forget that a great' 
deal of adult education is daily carried on 
by such instruments of public information 
as The Reader's Digest. In my judgment. 
The Reader's Dipest is one of the powerful 
ar.:: .. • • - .-haping the thinking o: 

cu: ficult times 

ymm'U b*mmm*m* tm fir We, » 
the 1m*"**m fail 
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Beaver Hoopsters Down Wagaer, 73-60; 
Pohnsky: Best Game ef Season By Far* 

By Waller B. Pergea 
The CCNT cagers took their longest road trip of the season last Wednesday night when they journeyed to Grymea Hill, Staten Island, and cap. 

tuied their ^rth victory against two losses, defeating Wagner. -73-6p. The contest was nip and tuck until the 2:45 mark of the fourth quarter when,' 
frith the seora tied at 51-aIl, the Lavender broke loose and put the game on ice with a floating hook by Artie Dlott, a lay-up by Jerry Domer-
ahkk, and a hook, a jump shot and two fouls by Howie Buss, who led the Beavers with 22 markers. In the opening game, the Wagner JV ripped the 
Beaver Froah, 84-61. •* 

The game was a wild and 
woolly one, marked by a sloppy 
first half at the end ot which 
the Beavers led, 30-29. The See-
hawks took the lead only once, 
at 31-30, oo a spinning hook by 
Bob Bosley. who piled in 24 
points to lead his team. A jump 
shot by Bum regained the lead 
for the Beavers, and, save for two 
ties at 44-all and 55-all, the 
Beavers held their lead until the 
final buzzer, 

Beasers Take Lead 
The Beavers jumped out in 

front. 3-0, on a foul by Domer
shick who netted 17 points, and 
a push She* by Marty Gurkin. 
who scored 0. After a foul and 
a lay-up by the Seahawks' 
Charlie Harreus. sets by Domer
shick and Jackie Chudnoff. who 
scored 11 and sparkled on de
fense and assists gave the Beav-

stimm 
Dave Polansky 

Pteosed! 

ers an 8-3 lead. Two jump shots 

ed minutes later by a driving 
hook by Chudnoff. a long one-
hander by Gurkin, and a beauti
ful follow-up by Domerschick, 
bringing the score to 13-11. Buss' 
jump shot gave the Beavers a 
20-15 lead at the quarter. 

The second quarter was mark
ed by poor shooting by both 
teams. Play was fast and ragged. 
Two jump shots and a foul by 
Domerschick gave City a 27-10 
lead. A jump shot by Bosley, and 
a foul and a jump shot by Bo-
telli following a one bander by 
Chudnoff cut the Beaver margin 
to 39-24. Tbe Seahawks came 
with a rush to close out the 
quarter with five straight points, 
trailing 30-29 at»the half. 

Improved Half 

The second halt was charac
terized by vastly improved pass-

and a set by Bosley were match-1 ing and shooting by both teams. 
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with Merv Shorr excelling off the 
boards and Jackie Chudnoff and 
Jerry Gold setting up numerous 
scores with their fine ball-han
dling. Half-way through the pe
riod, a set and a lay-up by Bo-
telli drew the Seahawks into a 
44-44 tie. but two sets by Dom
ershick gave the lead back to the 
Beavers at 48-44 

Bosley opened the final quarter 
with three straight points as 
Wagner drew to 47-48. A lay-up 

by Buss and a foul by Gold re
gained a four-point edge. A tap 
by Bob Mahala and Bosley's lay-
up knotted tbe count at 51-all at 
2:45 of tbe period. After Dlott's 
book and Domershick's lay-up; 
the Beavers went on to widea 
their lead. 

Coach Dave Polansky said in 
the locker room that "this was the 
best game we have played all 
season. 

Chesterfield i s Best for YOU! 

> 

THEY SAUSFY-ANDHOW... in school and out, I've been 
o Chosterfield smoker lor 5 years/' says John B. Boyco, 
financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me 
what I want in a cigarette." 

OtW n̂x 3- 3o<fCSL, 
COLUMBIA UNIV 50 

-And First to Present 
this Scientific Evidence on 

Effects of Smoking 

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular 
bi-monthly examinations of a group of 

people from various walks of life. 45 percent 
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an 
average of over ton years. 

After eight months, the medical apMn̂ K^ re
ports that he observed... 

mo advene effects an the nose, throat 
and sinuses of the group from smoking 
Chesterfield. 

CHESKRFIBLD—FIRST and only premiam 
quahty^pigarette available m both regular and 
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